Theme development evolution analysis of literature is a significant tool to help the scientific scholars find and study the frontier problems more efficiently. This paper designs and develops a visual mining system for theme development evolution analysis to deal with the large number of literature information. The analysis of related themes based on sub-themes, together with the dynamic threshold strategy are adopted for improving the accuracy of system. Experiments results prove that correlations of themes obtained from the system are accurate and achieve better practical effect in comparison with that of our early work.
Introduction
Along with the popularization of Internet information, various knowledge and information are emerging and updating. As a carrier of knowledge, the quantity of scientific literatures presents an explosive growth in recent years. How to sort and summarize the vast literature resources rapidly and efficiently is very important to researchers. Especially, through the theme evolution analysis of scientific literature, researchers can obtain higher-level semantics, such as how the content changes dynamically over time. This potential information is very helpful for researchers to find research hot spots quickly, grasp the developing trend in research fields timely and investigate more efficiently. Currently, many domestic and foreign researchers focus on the mining and analysis of literature data [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] .
However, the evolution analysis of large-sale dynamic text stream according to their themes has not been implemented satisfactorily because of great challenges in terms of efficiency and accuracy. At present, the analysis methods mainly include statistical theme model and text clustering. Statistical theme models [11] construct generative model from large number of text stream data; the efficiency is reduced when obtaining themes in different time slices. Text clustering as an effective method for text analysis, correlation analysis between themes is one key problem for improving clustering accuracy. Many advanced clustering approaches are proposed to solve actual application problems [12] [13] [14] . The paper [15] proposed a method for scientific literature themes evolution analysis based on clustering. But the related themes will become less with the elapse of time for dynamic text stream from semantics perspective, which results in the problem of error accumulation and influences clustering accuracy.
Topic detection and tracking (TDT) originated from early event detection and tracking (EDT) by identifying new events and tracking subsequent news stories that discuss the event of interest [16] [17] [18] [19] . It is similar with the unsupervised clustering research. Dynamic threshold model [20] and division comparison of subtopics [21] are just used effectively in TDT fields which can also be applied in themes clustering to improve its accuracy. Meanwhile, the technology of information visualization [22] [23] plays an important role in the analysis of content development and evolution. With these two kinds of technology, this paper designs and develops a visual mining system for theme development evolution analysis of scientific literature. Experiments prove that more reliable theme evolutionary
System design
This section first briefly introduces the basic ideas and the framework of the system, and then describes the system modules design in detail.
System framework
This system is mainly designed to deal with large amount of scientific literature information for obtaining reliable and effective theme evolution curve. It helps researchers grasp the development trend and find research hot spot in certain scientific fields. To solve the problems identified in existing work [15] and to satisfy some practical demands, we propose a new method on theme evolution analysis and design a kind of visual mining system for scientific literatures' theme development evolution analysis. As words in a subtopic tend to express specific meaning, we also consider subtopic correlation analysis in the literature theme evolution analysis to improve the ability of identifying new topics. Besides, since themes in literature have time characteristics, we use dynamic threshold strategy for theme correlation analysis to make correlations between themes more accurate.
The whole system framework is shown in Figure 1 . This system is to deal with large-scale dynamic time text stream data. First, data must be preprocessed to cluster the text topics quickly and accurately. Usually, abstract information in a document reflects its theme correctly. Therefore, we extract the abstract part and do some preprocessing operations to eliminate noise data, and then abstract information is transformed into vocabularies for LDA model to obtain text themes. We adopt the single-pass clustering algorithm and the cosine distance metric. Correlation analysis is based on subtopics and dynamic threshold strategy is also used. These two strategies are adopted because subtopics are with complete semantic features, theme correlation analysis based on subtopics can improve the effectiveness of clustering results. Additionally, literature themes have time characteristic, dynamic threshold model reflects its continuity and jumping characteristics. Finally, we deal with the clustering results and obtain the related data about topics correlation and topics' intensity. Theme strength curve is drawn with these data types, development trend of themes and hot spot in research fields can be found from the curve.
Modules design
In Figure 1 , the system is divided into the following four modules: 1) Data Preprocessing: In this module, we unify the formats of scientific literature data for TXT format to extract abstract information more accurately. Through a series of data pretreatment operations, abstract information can be transformed into vocabularies for the input of LDA model. These operations include data cleaning with Lucene 1 , stop words delete, words root reduction, word frequency statistics, etc.
2) Theme Extracting: Theme 2 extracting module takes the processed abstract information as input, text themes over the years are obtained by LDA model. Topics are described by the distribution of words.
3) Incremental Clustering with Text Topics: This module takes text themes as input, using correlation analysis based on subtopics and dynamic threshold strategy. The clustering procedure uses the cosine similarity as the distance metric. According to the modules mentioned above, we implemented the core functions of the system. The main system interfaces are shown in Figure 2 and Figure 3 . Interface 1 realizes the functions of data preprocessing and topic extract from LDA model. "Get Text from Djvu Files" is to transform the file format of Djvu to plain text format data. "Get Text From pdf Files" is to transform the file format of pdf to plain text format data. "Get Text Abstract" is to extract abstract information from literatures. "Word Processing" is to do some word processing on the abstract part of documents, such as participle, removing stop words and empty words, word root reduction. "Word Frequency" is to count word frequencies and establish a mapping of words to documents and generate two documents as the required input of LDA model. "Get the Topics with LDA Model" is to set parameters and extract topics. Interface 2 realizes the functions of clustering with text themes and themes evolution analysis. "Begin Clustering" is to cluster the themes obtained from years to years. "Deal with Clustering Result" is to compute the theme strength with clustering results. "View Theme Development Trend Diagram" is to generate curve chart based on the data of themes correlations and themes' intensity. 
Algorithm
This section introduces and analyzes the key technologies adopted in this system.
Similarity calculation
Distance and the similarity coefficient are the commonly used statistics, the definition of these quantities are relevant to the types of clustering analysis [21] . In the analysis of text clustering, the most commonly used distance metric is the cosine value between vectors. As vectors in P dimension, the cosine value between two vectors denotes their similarity coefficient, which is calculated as the point's product of the two vectors divided by two vectors' modulus. In this system, sub-themes are expressed as a vector space model; cosine similarity coefficient is adopted as similarity measure between sub-themes. 
Theme correlation analysis based on sub-themes
During the analysis of theme development evolution, topics are composed with different sub-topics distributed in different time slices. Sub-topic is composed with many single words, which are not isolated. From the semantic angle, these words tend to express specific meaning. Thus a sub-topic can be used to describe a field in a research direction or research hot spot. When studying theme development evolution analysis, similarities of sub-topic with the vector center of existing topics are calculated, then whether both topics are related is judged according to the threshold. This method considers the topic as a "package of words" with a single structure then fades the meaning of each sub-topic [21] . The meaning of words matching is inferior to the matching of sub-topics. The accuracy of theme correlation is not as good as considering the matching of sub-topics. Therefore, in order to improve the accuracy of theme correlation, matching of sub-topics cannot be neglected in the process of theme analysis. This system calculates the similarity of test sub-topic and each sub-topic under every existing topic during theme correlation analysis. With this method, the accuracy of theme correlation can be improved.
Dynamic threshold strategy
Due to the dynamic nature of text stream, the themes of scientific literature have continuity, inheritance, timeliness, relevance, jumping and other important characteristics. Firstly, themes in adjacent time slice have traits of continuity and inheritance. However, the number of related sub-themes will become smaller with the elapse of time, or the attention degree will be decreased. Especially for some disciplines such as computer, electronic information, the knowledge updates quickly in these fields. Therefore, the threshold should be gradually increased. Secondly, in the analysis of theme development and evolution, different themes should have different thresholds in different time. In threshold setting, considering time information can reflect the dynamic and timeliness features of literature themes.
We apply the sub-topic correlation analysis [21] and dynamic threshold strategy [20] into theme evolution analysis. The dynamic threshold is computed as follows:
Threshold(S, T) means the threshold when analyzing correlation analysis for sub-topic S and sub-topic T at different time. The parameter θ is the initial threshold which is a constant value and can
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be obtained by multiple attempts in the system realization. α is an adjustable parameter, which means the proportion of time information in dynamic threshold. Time(S) and Time(T) respectively means the time information of sub-topic S and sub-topic T. From the formulation above we can find that as the increase of α, threshold will become larger. But α cannot be set too large, which incurs many topics. With this dynamic threshold method, it may have different thresholds when analyzing every two themes. In order to make the similarity between the test topic and the sub-topics under each existing topic comparable, ratio method is adopted to choose the most similar topic with the test sub-topic. The process is described below: 1) Calculating the similarity between test sub-topic and sub-topics under each existing topic by cosine metric, using the dynamic threshold to calculate the threshold at the same time, calculating the ratio of the similarity and threshold.
2) Finding the max ratio more than 1 and recording the father topic of this sub-topic, taking this father topic as the most similar topic with the test topic, inserting this test-topic into the most similar topic.
3) If all the ratios are less than 1, then take the test sub-topic as a topic vector model and establish a new topic.
Through the analysis of dynamic threshold, the probability of relevant topics in continuous time slice is larger than relevant topics in larger time interval. This phenomenon is accorded with the characteristics of literatures' themes.
Single-pass clustering algorithm
To realize development evolution analysis of literature themes, we adopt the single-pass incremental clustering algorithm. This algorithm considers the topics as input and deals with the time text theme in text stream according to the strategies of correlation analysis and dynamic threshold described above, until all the topics are processed. The specific procedures of the algorithm are described as Algorithm 1.
Data.
Topics and the distribution of words in each time slice, parameters θ and α. Result. Topic correlations and the distribution of words after clustering.
Begin
Step 1. //Establish topic vector model// Take the first topic as a sub-topic to establish a new topic and construct a vector model for it Step 2.
For each sub-topic under every topic notes as S jn do Calculate the similarity between test topics S ik and S jn , notes the similarity as λ jn . Calculate the dynamic threshold of S ik and S jn according to the dynamic threshold model, notes it as μ jn .
Calculate the ratio of λ jn and μ jn , notes as P jn .
Step 3. //Accord to the value of P jn , do judgment for S ik , establish a new topic or merge it into one of the most similar existing topics.// Traverse each ratio in P set, P jn . If all the ratios are less than 1, take the test sub-topic S ik as a sub-topic and establish a new topic T new , then update the topic vector model. Else Insert the test sub-topic into the father topic T j of the sub-topic which has the max P value and update the topic vector model.
Step 4.
Turn to step 2 and repeat the above steps for each test sub-topic until all the topics are processed in text stream.
Experiments

Dataset
The experiment uses the NIPS conference data (http://nips.cc/) from 1987 to 2008. We use the abstract part for theme analysis. In order to improve the accuracy of abstract extraction, different methods are adopted to deal with literatures in different periods [24] . In order to find topics easily, system filtered some phrases with no practical significance, such as "the", "a" and so on. At the same time, some two-letter words were deleted, excluding some field words, such as "SVM", "HMM", "KNN", "RNN", "AI", "KL", etc. Some words that appear less than five times are also deleted for eliminating the mistakes generated by OCR.
Finally we use the abstract part extracted from NIPS literatures to reflect the theme content of the literatures in experiment. After a series of preprocessing steps, we obtained 3154 summaries of the articles and 2700 different words.
Topic evolution analysis
After obtaining topics, we adopt the topic correlation analysis method introduced before and do clustering analysis for the topics obtained from the year of 1987 to 2008. Then we obtained the correlations between topics and topics intensities. According to the similarity between topics, related topics are merged. After clustering, we obtained 25 topics and their intensity data in each time slice. Then, we selected 4 representative topics; manual labeling is done on these 4 topics. Topic development evolution curve is obtained based on the clustering results and some related data, which is shown in Figure 4 . Topic_4 as "probability method", Topic_5 as "kernel method", Topic_13 as "classification", and Topic_17 as "manifold learning". With this visual form, we can understand the theme development evolution, which is according to the reality.
Quantitative analysis of experimental results
To make the experiment results comparable and verify the method used in our system more effectively, we set two groups of experiments to obtain different theme correlation results. One group adopts the method in literature [15] , sliding time window technology based on clustering method. The other group adopts the new theme correlation analysis method introduced in this paper. NIPS dataset is analyzed in both groups, the objects analyzed are text themes from 1987 to 2008 extracted from LDA model.
The system employs dynamic model for analysis of theme correlations, which makes the probability of related themes in short time interval and the similarity value between topics larger. Tightness within a cluster is stronger, subtopics under a cluster is more similar in continuous time slice in this method. During clustering, we adopt cosine distance to measure the similarity between subtopics; the smaller vector angle means, the more similar the two topics are.
The subtopics in theme clusters are distributed in many different time slices, while topics are obtained from LDA model in different time slices. A topic is composed with words and their probability of distribution. In the following descriptions, subtopics mean the topics under a theme cluster with time information. time slice under cluster i and subtopics in 2002 time slice under cluster j then the similarity calculation between topics under clusters in consecutive time slice is described as follows. 1) Traverse all the subtopics in cluster i, make a topic-set notes as "topic_i_2001", which contains all the subtopics in 2001 time slice, computes the average value of the elements in this topic set. We also call it as centre, noted as a vector model "Vector_i_2001".
Figure 4. Four Themes' evolution Curve Graph
2) Traverse all the subtopics in cluster j, make a topic-set notes as "topic_j_2002", which contains all the subtopics in 2002 time slice, compute the average value of the elements in this topic set, we also call it as a centre, noted as vector model "Vector_j_2002".
3) Compute the cosine value of "Vector_i_2001" and "Vector_j_2002", namely the two vectors' dot product divided by their mould product.
With this calculation method, we can obtain the cosine value which means the similarity of cluster i and cluster j in consecutive time slices. We select 8 topics (for the time span of these 8 topics are large) from the clustering results whose continuity in these topics are better. The similarity values between clusters in 2001 and 2002 time slice are listed in the form of tables, shown as Table 1 and Table 2 below. New Result is the theme results with clustering obtained from the approach this system adopted, while Old Result is the theme results obtained from the approach in literature [15] . Similarly, for the data of Table 2 , from the similarity data between clusters of Old Result in 2001 and 2002 time slice, excluding the cluster Topic_12 and Topic_19, the maximum values all appear in diagonal. As the topic clusters in Table 1 and Table 2 have no equivalence, we cannot make a comparison for the two kinds of results from a single cluster. However, from the overall trend, we can make the following analysis. The similarity values in the diagonal of Table 1 are obviously larger than that of Table 2 , which indicates greater similarity within cluster in continuity time slices. Then this can explain the effectiveness after adopting dynamic threshold model compared with literature [15] . The theme correlations in New Result are more accurate and the clustering results are more efficient. As a result, the theme development evolution curve is certainly with higher reliability. 
Conclusions
This paper designed and developed a visual mining system for theme development evolution analysis of scientific literature. Through the analysis of related themes based on sub-themes and adoption of dynamic threshold strategy, we can improve the accuracy of mining. In this way, the system can analyze the development and evolution of the themes in the period of user selected. By analyzing the experiment result, researchers can understand scientific dynamic in real-time and find research hot spots. In this way, researchers can do scientific research more efficiently.
